Research Faculty Computer Purchase Program

On February 17, 2011, the INSTAAR Directorate voted in a Research Faculty Computer Purchase Program as part of attaining equity between the Teaching Faculty and the Research Faculty.

The computer purchase program mirrors the CU program for tenured and tenure tack faculty. INSTAAR will provide $1200 every four years to eligible research faculty for purchase of a computer.

Who is eligible?

- Must have a Research Faculty Rank: Research Professor, Sr. Research Associate (Sr. RA), Research Associate (RA), Sr. Professional Research Asst. (Sr. PRA), Professional Research Asst. (PRA)
- Must be a Directorate Member
- Must be physically housed at INSTAAR
- Must have grants funded through INSTAAR or be in the process of seeking funding through INSTAAR.

Note:

- Funds may not be used for any other purpose.
- If funds are not used within the fiscal year you use them, and you wish to roll them over to the next fiscal year, you must make a written request to the INSTAAR Director.
- Funds not used or moved forward will be relinquished at the end of the fiscal year.